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Abstract: Nowadays, high expectations are set for a digitally enabled circular economy (CE), to
enhance resource efficiency. Tracing, tracking, and storing information is most important for this. In
this paper, the application of Internet of Things (IoT) and Distributed Ledger Technology (Blockchain)
are hence discussed by presenting the case of professional Electrical and Electronic Equipment (EEE)
in Italy. Within the context of CE, prevention of electronic waste (WEEE) is extremely relevant as
it is a fast-growing waste stream, and the products contain environmentally damaging substances
as well as valuable and rare materials. The use of a proper combination of IoT and blockchain
can help the producers to keep control on products until EEE end-of-life, while promoting CE
strategies and supporting decision-making. Based on the outcomes of five interviews conducted in
2019 to companies of the EEE sector, potential improvements in the EEE end-of-use management
are discussed. After providing the definition of requirements for both the technical solution and
its testing are provided, three solution variations and the related business models are created and
presented, as well as considerations on their environmental and economic impacts. The study shows
how digital technologies can support the appropriate and circular management of EEE products
and WEEE.
Keywords: circular economy; digitalization; IoT; blockchain; distributed ledger technology; electric
and electronic equipment; WEEE; sustainable business model; BCoT; corporate social responsibility
1. Introduction
Circular economy (CE) is a mandatory breakthrough in material economics for climate
and economic reasons. Industry is responsible for about one third of global greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions. Materials account for about 75% of the carbon budget allocated to
industry in a Paris agreement compliant scenario, at European level [1]. CE strategies that
reduce extraction, prolong product and material lifetime, and prevent waste can contribute
significantly to a reduction of GHG emissions and environmental damage. At the same time,
re-use and recycling of materials reduce costs and impact on the environment. Nevertheless,
the circularity gap currently straining the environment and the world economy suggests
that progress towards CE is not happening yet: the global economy is only 8.6% circular,
while just 2 years ago it was 9.1% [2]
High expectations are set for a digitally enabled CE [3–5]: digital technologies have
been identified as fundamental enablers for CE business models [6], as well as an important
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opportunity to strengthen productivity and resilience of businesses, but also reinforce sus-
tainability and more efficient industrial systems. To unlock the tremendous opportunities
that the CE holds, the coordination of material and information flows is crucial: information
about quantity and quality of products and their material content need to be collected
and retained to enable practices like predictive maintenance, refurbishment, or recycling.
Through the concept of “digital twin”, digital technologies enable keeping the data together
with materials in the cycle and make it possible to use waste as a resource [7]. Digital
solutions can provide real-time data about an item’s location, condition, and availability;
increase traceability of materials; ease access to products and services; and make processes
more convenient and effective [8]. Moreover, data analytics can serve as a tool to predict
product health and wear, reduce production downtime, schedule maintenance, order spare
parts, and optimize energy consumption [9]. CE benefits from digital, online platforms
and technologies, which strengthen connections between supply-chain actors. In a circular
business model it usually is not one company that closes the loop, but the ecosystem that
does [4]. Vertical and horizontal integration of stakeholders along the product lifecycle
starting with the raw material manufacturer and finishing with the end-consumer will
increase resource efficiency and improve the information availability and analysis within
the supply chain [10].
Most literature highlights a research gap, recognizing the need for more research
and case studies that link CE and digital technologies [3,9,11–14]. With the ambition to
contribute to a filling of this gap, this paper discusses the implementation of digital CE
strategies by analyzing an innovative approach to a digital tracking solution for professional
electrical and electronic equipment (EEE) and for waste from electrical and electronic
equipment (WEEE or e-waste) management. The digital solution has been investigated
in a real-life case study and tested at laboratory scale, with the aim of being transparent,
secure, trustable, reliable, independent from centralized authorities, and able to provide
full control on the entire value chain. Besides improving the waste management, this might
enable the implementation of new management solutions and business models, which
have been created and discussed.
The relevance of the transition of EEE sector to a circular economy is related to the
significant environmental and social impacts of its products, which are resource intensive in
terms of materials and energy, both in the production and usage phases, as well as in their
end-of-life. The high innovation frequency of the digital economy and decreasing prices of
many electrical and electronic devices, coupled with multiple device ownership; the growth
of cloud computing services; the uptake of artificial intelligence; the increased use of mobile,
wireless, and connected products; and the planned obsolescence of digital end devices leads
to an increase of almost 2 million metric tons per year in global electrical and electronic
waste [15]. Proper recovery and treatment processes (i.e., depollution, disassembly, reuse
of components, shredding, sorting, recycling of secondary raw materials, recovery or
disposal) of e-waste pose a challenge to waste management systems, not only because of
its quantity, but also for its variety and composition [16], meaning a high content of both
precious and hazardous materials. From one side, many components and useful materials
can be valorized and recovered. From another side, given that EEE contains toxic additives
or substances of concern identified as “hazardous” (e.g., mercury, lead, brominated flame
retardants, etc.), landfilling, incineration or littering may result in adverse effects on the
environment and human health. Inappropriate disposal and recycling of WEEE can expose
people and the environment to toxic chemicals when used products are not treated in
formal recycling centres [17,18]. Significant ethical issues are posed by the illegal and
improper exportation of e-waste toward developing countries, where child labor and
uncontrolled management and dismantling conditions imply hazardous pollution and
risks for health of exposed workers [17]. Proper EEE production and WEEE management
support producers and companies in their corporate social responsibility and policies [19].
Thus, the implementation of CE strategies is pivotal: EEE and WEEE need a dedicated
management system, which can include logistics and installation of new equipment as well
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as reuse, repair, disassembly, transport, and management of end-of-life equipment. While
for household appliances good examples of end-of life management practices already exist,
professional WEEE management systems suffer from several shortcomings due to their
complexity. This study focuses on tracing professional EEE and WEEE generated in Italy,
to create proper product and material streams. Indeed, numbers published in 2019 by the
Italian clearing house for WEEE management showed that out of more than 235,000 tons
of professional EEE put on the market during the previous 3 years (2016–2018), about
110,000 tons were confirmed to be managed generating a collection rate equivalent to
46.80% [20], calculated as the amount of collected WEEE in relation to the amount of EEE
put on the market in the three preceding years. Thus, more than 53% of the professional
WEEE are not declared by the responsible actors for the end-of-life management. Probably,
this happens because the standard used for the management is not compliant with the
legislative requirement. Thus, the aim of this paper is to investigate the role of digital
solutions in solving this issue and in increasing the circularity rate of the EEE sector.
2. A Digital Approach to Control WEEE
2.1. Background: The Professional EEE Sector in Italy: Challenges to Enable a Circular Economy
The development of innovative and reliable solutions to manage the professional EEE
and WEEE through digital technologies must necessarily start from the current models
applied by the EEE producers and the challenges emerging from such models. Five
Italian companies (EEE producers, providers, or distributors) were consulted (Table 1)
with dedicated semi-structured face-to-face interviews, conducted in June–November
2019, aimed at exploring their professional EEE market, the actors involved along the
supply chain, their appliances’ tracing system, and the related performance. Collected
information, including the actors involved along the value chain, their relationships, needs,
issues, and shortcomings, have been used as a key input for the subsequent activities,
including technical activities (e.g., technical system requirements) and business-model-
related activities.
Table 1. The interviewed companies: main characteristics.
Company Role Professional EEE EEE Locations Contract
Company 1 1 EEE provider Coolers Bars, restaurants loan for use
Company 2 EEE producer Washer disinfectors Hospitals, dentists, laboratories end-user ownership
Company 3 EEE producer Appliances Shops, kitchen of restaurants end-user ownership
Company 4 EEE producer Professional coffee machines Coffee bars loan for use
Company 5 EEE distributor TVs, appliances. Hotels, cinemas, conference halls end-user ownership
1 Beverage company, which grants coolers on free loan to businesses (bars, restaurants).
According to the results of the interviews, professional EEE users generally require
higher service levels than household users, while the price is a less critical factor.
All companies agree on the fact that the EEE/WEEE value chain is long, complex, and
often not confined inside national boundaries. Starting from the raw material extraction
phase, passing through the production and distribution step, and ending with the waste
management activities, several actors are involved along the life cycle of the electronic
and electrical devices, and they are often geographically distributed in different locations.
Moreover, EEE lifespan is variable (sometimes very long). Therefore, it is often very difficult
for EEE producers, who are responsible by law of proper WEEE management, to keep
control until EEE end-of-life.
To face these challenges, many EEE producers have individually implemented differ-
ent management systems themselves. Tracing of professional EEE is most often performed
in a centralized manner directly by the company that is responsible for end-of-life disposal
and recycling (typically the manufacturer). The objective is not limited to verifying and
updating the current position of the item, but also to obtain information about its correct
use. Although such an approach is effective in cases where a relatively small number of
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very expensive appliances shall be traced, in others where the number of items to be traced
is large, a considerable fraction of them gets lost. Moreover, this solution does not always
permit the company to avoid corporate representatives travelling and visiting customers,
in order to check the condition of EEE or for marketing reasons.
The diagram in Figure 1 shows the ideal flowchart at the end-of-use phase of EEE,
from the waste hierarchy perspective (Directive 2008/98/EC, Article 4, and confirmed
by the amended Waste Framework Directive (EU) 2018/851): after prevention, the most
favorable option in the waste management should be reuse, above recycling and recovery.
This hierarchy is broadly consistent with the idea that the main objective of the circular
economy is to maintain the value of products, components, and materials at their highest
level [21].
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Figure 1. Flow chart for EEE end of use.
In accordance with regulations or guidelines regarding used equipment, the func-
tionalities of the retrieved EEE must be tested. Based on the remaining functionality,
different options should be decided upon how to deal with the equipment. Product reuse
is preferred over product repair. If direct reuse or minor repairs/refurbishment are not
feasible due to economic or functional ba riers, the best opt on is to reus as many parts
and components as possible. If this is not possible, the recycling of the product on material
level should be chosen.
The interviews have revealed that reuse is generally performed in the cases of compa-
nies that provide EEE in loans, since in this way the high residual value of the products is
captured. Legislative limitations on the reuse of components have also been highlighted in
one case (i.e., EEE for hospitals). Maintenance and repair are carried out in some cases by
original equipment manufacturers, in other cases by third party firms. If possible, repair is
performed in the place where the EEE is installed.
The diagram also shows through the dotted lines, the presence of an informal system.
WEEE, which is ending up in the informal sector, is usually not managed according to
environmental standards, but for example managed by informal operators interested in
recovering only valuable materials such as copper, iron, aluminum, and precious metals,
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without taking care of other components or illegally exported outside EU. In the European
Union in 2016, the total collection rate of WEEE was 49%, calculated as the amount
of collected WEEE in relation to the average amount of EEE put on the market in the
three preceding years, 2013–2015 [22]; this suggests the presence of undocumented waste
flows. Furthermore, it can be estimated that the potential release of GHG emissions from
undocumented wasted fridges and air conditioners in Europe is equal to 12.7 metric ton
carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalents [15].
From an environmental and economic perspective, it is important to divert WEEE
from being handled in the informal sector. Digital technologies can also be employed to
prevent such a leakage and ensure their proper handling at the end of EEE use-phase.
Finally, trustable information regarding the specifications of raw materials used in the
production phase can be collected by ensuring the producer’s compliance with several
laws (e.g., REACH regulation, share of recyclates versus virgin materials used).
Thus, the challenge is to push a comprehensive distributed approach in the informa-
tion management, with the objective to track professional EEE via:
• Data generated by the several actors operating along the professional EEE supply
chain, including the manufacturer, logistic operators, customers, maintenance opera-
tors, and end-of-life treatment operators.
• Data collected in a traditional centralized manner, often by a corporate representative vis-
iting customers and downloading information directly from the professional appliance.
• IoT data, autonomously generated by the professional appliances connected to the
Internet and sporadically transmitting short data packets containing some relevant
information, including geolocation information.
• Crowdsourcing data generated by people using personal devices, being turned in a
source of massive data.
The last item is of particular interest for tracing of those professional appliances that
are located in places constantly visited by customers. An example is represented by coolers
or coffee machines installed in cafes. Overall, such a distributed approach, taking full
advantage of a wide range of heterogeneous data, would strongly improve traceability and
promote the correct end-of-life disposal.
To achieve this goal, several challenges need to be addressed, from development of
efficient algorithms, e.g., based on artificial intelligence techniques, for analyzing a very
large amount of available data sources, to collection and storage of data in a trustable
and non-tamperable manner. Heterogeneous and distributed sensing systems call for
interoperable solutions and data harmonization, as well as scalable solutions able to handle
a large amount of information with intermittent data flows. Especially when people
are engaged through a “neighborhood watch” approach, solutions are needed to handle
unpredictable data traffic peaks and to filter and validate contents. Moreover, innovative
circular business models are needed.
2.2. From BC and IoT to BCoT the Emergence of a Digital Solution
IoT and connected devices are everyday physical objects or devices that are connected
to the Internet and can interact, even autonomously, with other smart objects or human-
handled devices. IoT allows to collect large amounts of data (“Big Data”), which can be
analyzed with appropriate analytics. Big data can be analyzed to great benefit to better
understand consumers and optimize supply chains and human resources to bring profound
insights to decision-makers [10]. Moreover, it allows the improvement and innovation
of existing evaluation theories and methods for environmental performance evaluation
of the supply chain, promoting higher synergies and sharing among the involved actors,
as well as providing scientific basis and guidance to formulate environmental protection
policies [23]. According to the literature review performed in [6], IoT is considered one of
the most important technologies able to support the transition to CE.
Distributed Ledger Technology (DLT) forms a second ingredient. It is better known
as blockchain (BC)—a specific subset of DLT—and enables tracking and monitoring of
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incremental transactions and provenance of assets throughout their lifecycle even in an
adversarial environment, where participants do not trust each other ex-ante. BC can be
used to securely record and share information such as operating parameters, location,
or energy consumption. Information can be stored in a decentralized way, which makes
this technology a candidate to significantly disrupt the centralized regulatory compliance
processes and transactions within the industry [24]. The CE can benefit from simultaneous
cooperation and competition within the loop, adopting a decentralized principle of value
creation and circulation as opposed to value creation and value appropriation [25]. BC
can align supply chains with CE sustainability through traceability and transparency; it
can make information about the origin of a product, processes and the parties involved
in related transactions and logistics visible, traceable, and verifiable by all those in the
supply chain, thus supporting the application of sustainability criteria for the selection
of suppliers, vendors, materials, and products, as well as the design of more sustainable
logistics networks and internal operations [26,27]. Therefore, a BC-based documentation
of the product history increases transparency in the supply chain for CE, providing infor-
mation at the point of sale to build trust and security regarding transactions between the
involved parties. Moreover, in the waste management sector, BC is expected to help in
overcoming deficiencies of the current Extended Producers Responsibility (EPR) system,
mainly due to the missing connection between the actual product sold by original equip-
ment manufacturers in the market and the product recovered by the final processor [28].
Furthermore, it can be a source of intelligent accounting and verification systems in future
applications [10,29,30].
The advent of BC technology provides an unparalleled driver for peer-to-peer CE
Business Models to thrive, enabling peer-to-peer transactions without any middlemen.
This means that the consumers are not relegated to simple roles anymore, using, sharing
and/or separating products or waste. On the contrary, they can transact and pay each
other directly and securely through a decentralized, distributed network. Smart contracts
trigger automatic enforcement and execution of payment mechanisms that assure everyone
involved in the contract is compensated.
BC and IoT technologies together could provide efficient support to Industry 4.0,
especially with reference to the typical challenges faced through the supply chain, such as
traceability, automation, reliability, and transparency. As a matter of fact, traceability is one
of the main challenges for manufacturers, administrations, banks, service providers, pro-
fessionals, and several other actors [31]. Traceability improves transparency of transactions
between parts needing mutual trust and using verifiable records. Tracing the history of a
product, a record or a process through the entire supply chain is sometimes a hard task,
especially when the supply chain involves several independent entities.
Several BC-based systems have already been deployed for tracing purposes along the
supply chain. Several successful experiences and previous proposals were analyzed to
have a clear understanding of the current status of the application of these technologies.
Throughout this analysis, three of the existing cases have been considered particularly
useful. The first solution is the one developed by Walmart in collaboration with IBM to
track mangos and pork along the supply chain, with the purpose of ensuring complete
traceability and to reduce the time needed to rebuild the value-chain of these two prod-
ucts [32]. The second solution is the one implemented by the shipping company Maersk,
again in collaboration with IBM, aimed at reducing the amount of necessary paperwork
along the supply chain of containers. The third considered experience is the one reported by
the company Provenance to track tuna fish caught in Indonesia and ensure full traceability
and transparency from the landing to factory and beyond.
Recently, the “Blockchain of Things” (BCoT), featuring a cooperation of BC technology
and the IoT ecosystem, has emerged as a new paradigm for tracing applications, proving
itself very effective in maintaining data in an efficient, reliable, trustable, and safe way.
BCoT systems are particularly attractive to collect data from all the actors involved in
the manufacturing, distribution, and end-of-life management of a product [33–35]. BC
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nodes can potentially be installed at every key point of the supply chain, providing the
architecture of a distributed but shared database where all actors can trustfully store and
share data, in a tamper-proof way. In the framework of the same architecture, IoT devices
can be used to automate exchange of key data, relieving human intervention wherever
data can potentially be tampered or modified. This way, data gathered from the chain
nodes can be considered reliable and enhanced transparency is achieved along the whole
supply chain.
3. A Digital Solution Space: Using BCoT to Solve the EEE Challenge
3.1. Requirements and Design of the of BC System to Address the EEE Challenge
The performed analysis led to the specification of a set of general requirements for
a BC system dedicated to EEE and WEEE management. As remarked in previous works
(e.g., [36]) as a first requirement, the nature of the BC should be permissioned. A permis-
sioned BC allows introducing an access control mechanism, which is essential to allow
accepting transactions only from authorized users. Such users include the several players
active along the professional EEE supply chain (e.g., manufacturers, retailers, users), each
interfacing its own enterprise resource management (ERP) system with the BC, as well as
IoT devices autonomously sending transactions and participants generating crowdsourcing
data. The BC shall exhibit different segments: a “public” section, accessible to all actors,
private sections, and even sections where users have reading but not writing permissions.
The system should be highly fault tolerant and should have the capability to recover
from failures of sub-parts in a reasonable amount of time; this can be achieved exploiting
the BC to store different equal copies of the same data, with the possibility to re-synchronize
nodes after a break. Other general requirements include: (i) the low cost per transaction,
directly linked with the energy cost of the consensus algorithm; (ii) the capability of the
BC (along with its consensus algorithm) to achieve a high transaction throughput, where
blocks have to be committed with a low latency after being sent to the nodes. Clearly,
these efficiency requirements do not fit well with consensus algorithms typical of public
BC systems, such as Bitcoin, requiring high computational power and characterized by
high latency in committing blocks and low transaction throughput.
Among the several considered solutions and development environments, Hyperledger
Fabric was selected as a suitable option to meet the above-mentioned requirements. One of
the key features of Hyperledger Fabric is the possibility to create permissioned BC systems
with several channels on the same BC node, with different access levels and permissions.
Remarkably, channels can be made completely separated and isolated from each other
even if they are on the same node. One or more channels can be allocated to a specific actor
along the supply chain, to separate sensible data, used for internal purposes, from data
that can be made public, such as the ones used to rebuild the value chains over different
interactors, shared with all participants. Notably, multiple smart contracts (or chain codes)
may run on the same channel, potentially supporting a great variety of business models,
allowing automation of transactions and operations on the chain, such as checking the
conditions that must be met to tag a product as “valid” along the chain.
The employed consensus algorithm is Raft, natively implemented on ordering nodes
(or simply orderers) and based on an election strategy: in the configuration phase the or-
derers agree to elect a master among them and subsequently all transactions are submitted
to the master and then broadcast to all orderers. For each transaction, orderers simulate
the result and then send the batch to the peer; if the result of the transaction committed
by the latter is equal to the simulated one, the transaction is considered valid, otherwise
the block is rejected. Tests conducted by IBM have revealed how up to 25 channels can be
operated on the same node without observing any significant performance degradation,
each organization participating in the system being associated with one or more channels.
This means that all peers, orderers, and certificate authorities belonging to that organization
operate the BC for the corresponding channel(s). In particular, peers maintain a copy of
the BC; orderers are in charge of ordering the transactions and send them in batches to
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the peers to commit on the BC; and certificate authorities generate certificates for admins,
users, and for orderers and peers.
In Hyperledger Fabric, two types of data can be stored: (i) On-chain Data, transactional
data saved in the chain as blocks with a unique id and a hash; and (ii) Off-Chain Data, such
as photos, videos, pdf files or other text files. This leads to the possibility to use the chain
not only as a database for data coming from the IoT devices, but also as a valid tool to save
all files normally needed to be printed or exchanged in other non-centralized ways along
the supply chain (such as bills, delivery notes, contract, etc.). A valid approach may be to
use a database to save the file and store only its hash in the chain.
All peers have always the same copy of the chain, and consistency of data is ensured
every time. Although Hyperledger Fabric is a permissioned BC framework, in principle
it allows implementing public BCs. To this aim it is necessary to create certificates for
a single user, which can be reused by anybody to commit a transaction on the network.
Considering the flexibility offered by the above-mentioned channels, it is possible to run a
private and a public BC on a single node.
To assess the technical feasibility of the envisaged system, an experimental testbed
has been implemented. The experimental activity allowed testing of the BC system inter-
operated with IoT technologies at the laboratory scale. Details on the testbed and on its
results are reported in Appendix A.
3.2. Solutions
Business models and their innovation are crucial to allow companies to create value
through the implementation of CE principles. While the value created along forward
supply chains is quite evident—raw materials are processed into products that are sold,
the “value retained” of a used product, its components, and its materials is not as easy
to determine in the current linear economy. Indeed, as highlighted by [37], closed-loop
activities for BC are not at the forefront of adoption: the analysis of 10 cases from five major
industries showed that these companies tend to focus on the forward supply chain activities
and not necessarily reverse logistics, which is an option for sourcing reusable goods.
Based on the technical solution developed, three solution variations have been iden-
tified to support the EEE producers to maintain the control of appliances along different
phases of the life cycle and to support a CE at the same time. Focusing on the integration of
value added and value retained [38], the first variation supports repair and reuse, while the
second one adds recycling. The third variation investigates the potential involvement of
final customers, if EEE products are located in places accessible to them and environmental
and economic benefits derive. The use of a business model canvas approach [39] has
ensured the completeness, consistency, and validity of the approach. The business model
canvases for all the variations are reported in Appendix B.
The underlying assumptions for each of the variations presented below are that
every professional EEE product is equipped with an identifier (tag) and eventually some
sensors (e.g., GPS, gyroscope, accelerometer, humidity sensor, temperature sensor) and
that different stakeholders can read/write information about the products location and
condition throughout the products lifecycle. In the creation of the three variations, an
incremental approach has been used, meaning that each solution variation increases the
number of stakeholders involved and the amount of data tracked in the BC system. The
perspective of the EEE manufacturers has been assumed.
3.2.1. Variation 1—Blockchain-Based Solution for Repair and Reuse
In the solutions derived, producers and/or providers are the actors involved, as well as
repair centers (Figure 2). They use a BC system in order to collect data regarding the lifetime
of products/components, use phase, maintenance, and repair cycles and geo-localization of
EEE. The expected effect is a substitution for new products and virgin materials, which can
save money for manufacturers. Sensors might be a support in deciding if reuse, preparation
for reuse, or remanufacturing are possible. A proper management of WEEE is more likely,
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thanks to geo-localization. For EEE users, a potential extension of the EEE lifespan is
possible. This might allow them to save money too. Innovation is mainly at the product
level. The business model canvas for this variation is reported in Table A1.
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3.2.2. Variation 2—Blockchain-Based Solution for Repair, Reuse, and Recycling
While the repair and maintenance, reuse and redistribution, and refurbishment and
remanufacturing CE business models contribute to slowing resource loops by retaining the
product value, recycling CE business models seek to retain the material value by closing
resource loops [38].
In this variation, the involvement of more stakeholders than in variation 1 is assumed.
WEEE treatment operators, EEE/WEE carriers, and recycling operators are provided with
access to different data in different levels of details, relevant for them a d their tasks
(Figure 3). The aim is to create a closed-loop system: at the end-of-life stage, functioning
products/components are reused, other components are remanufactured, and materials
are recycled.
In particular:
• WEEE treatment operators could be interested in data about the components and the
materials, and the presence of environmentally damaging substances. These might
help them in deciding if reuse, preparation for reuse, remanufacturing or material
recycling is possible. Moreover, data on the quantity of WEEE would help them in
planning for adequate storage and resources.
• EEE/WEE arriers could be interested in data about the physical c aracteristics of
EEE/WEEE to optimize the logistics (for example, dimensions and weight).
• Recycling operators could be interested in data about the materials. Moreover,
data on the quantity of WEEE would help them in planning for adequate storage
and resources.
The object of innovation is not only the product, but innovative models at organiza-
tional level are also enabled. The Business model canvas for this variation is reported in
Table A2.
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3.2.3. Variation 3—Blockchain-Based Solution for Professional EEE and WEEE
Management, with Smart-Contract a d Involvement f Consumers
In this variation, consumers visiting the places where EEE is located can send a picture
of the EEE itself, if it is accessible; this picture might provide further information, which
cannot be gathered through IoT (Figures 4 and 5). The picture (validated by an image
processing software) might be sent to the BC system, together with other information
tracked by the sensors (e.g., inner temperature, energy consumption, number of times
that the door has been open d). This solution might allow companies to avoid the visits
performed by corporate representatives.
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A system of incentives for consumers should be designed to ensure their support in
tracking the required information, as well as eventually a system to involve the owner of
the business activity that uses the EEE: in some cases, this solution can enable a potential
innovative marketing solution for the owner of the business activity himself.
In order to transfer information onto the BC that the consumer cannot see (e.g.,
energy consumption), information from th sensors could for example be transferred to the
consumers devic and complement the information gathered by the costumer. In this way,
the consumers can become a channel for the transmission of other information, recorded
by IoT nodes (using for example NFC technology). The exchange of information with the
consumers might be regulated by a smart contract.
Alternatively, the professional EEE product could be connected to the (mobile) internet
in another way, e.g., through using SIM cards or Wi-Fi. The Business model canvas for this
variation is reported in Table A3.
3.3. Further Elaborations
An additional solution variation could be created, by assuming that the producer
retains the ownership of the product, receiving a fixed fee (for example, monthly) from the
users, according to the “product-as-a-service” model. The services offered to users might
include the maintenance and updates of devices, and also the ability to exchange a product
for a different or newer model. EEE providers and users benefit, as they pay for the service
they require and use, and often receive a better service as the manufacturer has a greater
interest in providing a product that lasts. The producer gets a regular income stream
and can focus on improving the durability of the EEE and making them easily repairable,
changing design processes from “design for marketing” to “design for remanufacture and
reuse”. In this way, waste prevention is pursued, through the extension of the utilization
phase for items [40].
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This model has a higher success potential in the case of professional EEE, compared
to consumer EEE, because the users’ need satisfied by professional EEE might be more
long-lasting than one of the consumers. So, professional users are keen on creating a
long-lasting relationship with the supplier. Furthermore, literature suggests that user
behaviour can become less responsible when a product is not owned, leading to reduced
efficiencies and increased wear of the product. Because people do not own the products in
an access-based service, it is unlikely that they forge strong attachments to these products,
and consequently, they may take less care of these products ([41–43]). This is less likely to
happen in the case of professional users, as they need EEE for their business to run.
Another instrument to adjust the incentive for a user to return a device after it reaches
the end of its expected lifetime could be the use of dynamic pricing, that can be related to,
for example, time of use, condition, or location, as described in [44]. EEE could be restored
and used again and again, offering the update-repair-recycle service free of charge to users
and ensuring the return of the materials back into use.
If the user does not return EEE for update, repair or recycling, the monthly cost rises.
This incentivizes the consumer to return the commodity for necessary updates or repairs
that at this point are less costly to the brand owner and producer and ensure that its value
is preserved with minimum effort. Additionally, this also means better value for the user
and improved customer loyalty. If the user does not return the commodity at the expected
end-of-life, the cost continues to rise until the commodity is returned for recycling. If the
commodity is lost completely, the user pays a one-off payment, agreed in advance, and
starts a new programme. The later the EEE is returned to the manufacturer, the greater the
cost rises for the manufacturer due to the increased effort, materials, and energy required
to restore the lost value [44].
3.4. Considerations about Environmental and Economic Impacts of the Variations
Besides advantages due to the avoided loss of materials, the proper management of
WEEE is related with potential savings in equivalent carbon dioxide (CO2eq) emissions.
Moreover, an extension of EEE’ lifetime might result in a decrease of CO2eq emissions
attributed to each EEE.
Environmental impacts due to BC energy consumption have to be carefully considered
in all the variations. In variation 3, an estimation of the energy consumption of customers’
devices should also be performed. The energy consumption of an IoT node could be
assumed as not relevant for the environmental analysis, compared to the consumption of
the EEE itself.
CO2eq emissions related to all the life cycles of digital devices should be evaluated, by
assessing impacts in a life-cycle perspective, from the materials’ supply to the end-of-life.
Moreover, since in many cases a corporate representative visits the EEE users, the
potential CO2eq-savings from the reduction of travels of the employees should be quan-
tified, as well as potential CO2eq-savings from the recycling process and from transport
optimization (in variations 2 and 3).
From the economic point of view, potential savings are related to avoided cost for
travels, avoided fines for non-compliance with the national legislation on WEEE manage-
ment, and to recirculation of materials in the productive cycle. The cost of the BC and IoT
system should be evaluated, including the cost of initial investment (design and purchase
of sensors which are plugged in all EEE) and the operating costs (energy, maintenance).
Finally, it should be considered that this is a fast-developing environment, where
important parameters like the BC validation technology can change quickly and alter the
assessment dramatically.
In parallel, pressure on EEE producers rises, considering the reinforcement of EPR or
the collection and recycling targets set by recent policies [45].
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4. Discussion
Containing very valuable materials and posing dire environmental problems, WEEE
for their very nature is an important challenge but also represents a perfect showcase for
circularity. WEEE management is a perfect area where new technologies can be assessed
and proved. The authors were able to show how a combination of IoT and DLT can lead
to an improvement of a circularity for EEE with different impact based on the respective
variations. The role of digital technologies in enabling CE already highlighted by literature
is confirmed: creation of a traceable supply and use chain for EEE could help to prolong
product lifetime and retain valuable materials, thus effectively creating a more resource effi-
cient EEE (and WEEE) regime. The massive pollution and health damage created by WEEE
could be drastically reduced. Moreover, the companies of this sector could strengthen their
corporate social responsibility performance [19] by increasing the awareness of consumers
and thus contributing to the evolution towards sustainable development.
While according to the review performed in [5], where the relation between the
technological solutions and the main CE concepts employed (i.e., reduce, reuse, recycle and
restore) is studied, IoT and BC are more relevant to the “reduce” CE concept; the solutions
here proposed, based on a combination of both the technologies, aim at promoting reuse,
repair, and recycle as well, by improving the reverse flows. In compliance with the waste
hierarchy and the value retention principle [21], these strategies are implemented by
the proposed variations adopting an incremental approach, thus starting from the most
favorable options.
As described in the variations, different kinds of data can be stored and transferred
thanks to BC technology:
• General data on product characteristics (e.g., dimension) can be used to optimize the logistics.
• Data regarding the lifetime of products/components, use phase, maintenance, and repair
cycles can be used for enhancing the product design and for forecasting of spare parts
demand. This can help to prevent reaching the premature end-of-use of the product.
• Data from the continuous traceability of materials, in terms of location, condition, and
availability, might be used to facilitate the repair and maintenance of EEE.
• The geo-localization of EEE/WEEE guarantees the regulatory compliance, regarding
WEEE management, e.g., in Italy.
• Information on the use of chemical substances in the product or its components can be
embedded into the BC, too, and passed along the supply chain to the various interested
parties or parties that need the information (e.g., customers, manufacturers, importers,
and recyclers). Hence, BC technology can help producers to fulfil their responsibilities
in regard to the REACH (Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive 2002/95/EC)
regulation, implemented in 2007.
• Eventually, information provided by consumers, as the picture of EEE.
It should be noticed that one of the interviewed companies was particularly interested
in tracking the materials and components used to assemble the product, also involving
the raw material manufacturers and taking advantage of digital solutions to effectively
prove the compliance to legislative requirements. Thus, further research can investigate
the feasibility of this application.
Moreover, BC can also help to ensure and assure the customers that child labor
was not used, and human rights were protected in the production and supply chain
process [25]. This is crucial in the EEE sector and deserves further analysis, considering
that the enormous request of critical and strategic raw materials used in electronic devices
have consequences in human rights and social impacts, because of supply systems and
mining activities in crucial areas of the world, where continuing conflicts occur [46].
Further benefits might stem from the overcoming of impediments associated with
copyright infringements, in the management of post-consumer disposal of e-waste and
recycle, reuse, and remanufacturing processes, as outlined in [47].
In general, many technologically-enabled solutions contribute to circular business
models (e.g., providing services instead of products), improving products (including design
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and production processes) and their end-of-life treatment (e.g., reuse, repair, remanufac-
turing, recycling, waste collection, and sorting). However, challenges still remain with
regard to the development and scalability of solutions due to inter alia a lack of (public)
investments, adequate regulatory framework, and/or sufficient market demand [48].
Obviously, a key to a successful transition towards CE is therefore going beyond the
waste management perspective to integrate CE principles across the life cycle. An integra-
tion of the complete supply chain will be necessary. The technologies here presented can
be used to achieve these purposes. Nevertheless, merely establishing closed-loop supply
chains is clearly inadequate; it is crucial that companies determine how to create value with
such supply chains [38]. Effectively transforming existing value chains into value cycles
requires a holistic view and design of circular ecosystems consisting of complementary
value-generating actors, who not only share a vision of circularity, but are also ready to
distribute profits in a way that ensures the long-term commitment of contributing actors;
in this sense, digital technologies can enable and reinforce value cycles [49]. In the case
here presented, for example, the potential savings of the recycling cost due to the improved
tracing system should be distributed among the involved stakeholders in a proper way.
As in many cases, EEE producers fulfil the obligation to keep control on the end-of-life of
its products by joining a collective scheme through the payment of a fee. The role of the
consortia, which are responsible for professional WEEE management in the promotion of
these business models and in the creation of mechanisms for the distribution of generated
value, might be subject to further research. Moreover, as adopters of new products and
services, consumers—both business-to-customer and business-to-business—play a central
role in the transition towards the CE. Their involvement should be rewarded. Digital tech-
nologies can help in both these activities. Finally, the adoption of “product-as-a-service”
model and of dynamic pricing might be investigated [44], being an incentive for a more
radical transition to “design for remanufacture and reuse” and waste prevention.
Implications for stakeholders thus specifically concern the further development, test-
ing, adoption, and enablement of these technologies. It should be considered that the
adoption of BC-based solutions has been mostly at the demonstration and piloting stage
so far, as shown by [37]. Thus, these implementations still suffer from infrastructure
challenges including failures of interoperability, technological security, and stability issues.
An important implication for policy makers is the enablement of such an infrastructure
by support of technology development and standard setting, but also by the creation of
an enabling and demanding legislation for WEEE treatment including the requirement of
meticulous proofs of use and treatment.
One caveat remains: the efforts to digitally mitigate the WEEE-problem and the creation
of an EEE CE must not environmentally overshoot the efficiency gains and the waste pre-
vented. In other words, the measures taken need to be assessed, and rebound effects have to
be avoided. Especially the potential energy-hungry nature of DLTs can be a concern here. If
that proves successful, a much more sustainable electronic appliance regime can emerge.
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Appendix A. Testbed Design and Results
The testbed consisted of:
• Two PCs, each running a single Hyperledger Fabric BC node and a single channel,
with two peers and four orderers. Each PC has the capability to process, validate, and
store blocks, enhanced with fault tolerance and recovery methods.
• A number of IoT nodes, each implemented with Commercial Off-the-Shelf (COTS)
hardware components and equipped with four low-cost sensors of different types;
each IoT node collects measurement data from all its sensors, assembles a packet of
data (in the form of a JSON message) with aggregate sensing information, and then
transmits the packet wirelessly to a central node.
• A central node, again implemented with COTS hardware, that buffers packets and
schedules their transmission, in the form of transactions, to the BC.
• A mobile application developed to simulate transmission of crowdsourcing informa-
tion from participants’ smartphones to the BC.
The choice to use a star topology for the IoT nodes (which does not mimic the archi-
tecture of the real system, where each IoT node should send data directly to the BC), in
which all IoT stations are batched and linked with the central node, was dictated to allow
the possibility to scale the network to a large number of nodes, with the only problem
to investigate how many nodes can be batched, basing on the hardware used and the
cost requirements. Regarding the developed mobile application, it features the possibility
to read NFC tags IDs and to embed this information in the generated transaction. This
way, assuming the NFC tag on in the professional appliance to be traced, it is possible to
associate crowdsourcing data with the specific appliance.
With the described architecture, PCs featuring a dual-core Intel Celeron CPU and 8 GB
of RAM were used.
A maximum achievable throughput approximately equal to 35 transactions per second
for each node (specifically, 5 blocks per second with 7 transactions per block) was observed:
beyond this value, errors on block commitment happened. Such errors may be ascribed
to poor performance and parallelization capability of the employed processor. In fact, the
consensus algorithm of Fabric requires the orderer to simulate every transaction before
asking the peer to commit it; in this way the time needed to perform the necessary computa-
tion is doubled. Beyond the mentioned value the CPU used to work nearly at 100% of its
capability; the result is a CPU throttling which causes a degradation in performance and
errors on block commitment. Adoption of a more powerful CPU equipped with more cores,
performing parallel computing and processing of blocks, allowed achieving substantially
higher transaction rates. In particular, a transaction rate of 100 transactions per second
was achieved using a quad-core Intel CPU. The testbed proved to be highly reliable, being
now active for several months and tolerating rates of transactions close to the maximum
one for periods of several days without crashes. This leads to the capability of undergoing
several malfunctions that will not affect the whole network. The high level of replication
ensured by the BC, where all nodes store the same copy of all data, leads to the possibility
of removing or adding nodes dynamically to perform maintenance or to scale the system,
re-synchronizing the node in several seconds to have the same copy of the chain on all peers.
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Appendix B. Business Model Canvas of the 3 Variations
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